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Lady Raider program 
receives $ 1 m illion

Jennifer Gaivon/The University Daily
A Giving Spirit; Lady Raider coach Marsha Sharp hands Gene and Eloise West 
an autographed Lady Raider basketball. The Wests, seated next to Texas Tech 
President Donald Haragan, gave a $ 1 million endowment to the Lady Raider program.

By Brent DirksStaffWriterGene West always has wanted to be associated with a winner.Both he and his wife, Eloise, got their wish when the couple gave a $1 million endowment to the Texas Tech Lady Raider basketball program Tliesday.West, vice president of operations at Tech, came to the university in 1982, the same year as current Lady Raider coach Marsha Sharp."Through the years, I've watched that program build,” West said. ‘Tve watched Marsha just build that team every year and build the kind of program now that I think we reload every year. Texas Tech doesn’t rebuild. We reload every year.”West, former director of building maintenance and utilities, said the

By J.D. BoswellStaff WriterFaculty members and professors from all colleges of Texas Tech assembled at the University Theatre TUesday for the Faculty Honors Convocation to honor those who have excelled in teaching and research.Tech Provost John Bums opened the assembly, followed by remarks from President Donald Haragan and Chancellor John Montford."You are the key,” Haragan said at the beginning of the assembly. “The faculty is the key to the ambitions and goals we set for the university.”Both Montford and Haragan ex-

Lady Raider program has continued to help Tech garner recognition across the United States. The Muleshoe native earned both his bachelor’s and master’s degree from Tech.“For a program like this, you get more recognition for Texas Tech than anything at the physical plant or anything anybody else can do,” West said. “If you’ve got any athletic team that wins, you get a lot of recognition for the school.”West said he wanted to give the money to presidential scholarships, but his wife, who along with Sharp are both from Swisher County, helped change his mind.Sharp and the entire 1998-1999 Lady Raider squad attended the ceremony. Sharp presented the Wests with a basketball signed by the Tech squad commemorating the 30-4,

pressed their “heart-felt thanks” to the recipients, and those who came to honor the recipients. Montford called the event "a special time for us” and said Tech will reach the Tier 1 Level "largely because of the dedication of the faculty.”The two designated Horn professors were Clyde Jones from the Department of Biological Sciences and Kenneth Ketner, director for the Institute for Studies in Pragmaticism. Both were recognized for the achievement.Haragan called the award, of which only 52 have been given, the "highest honor” for Tech faculty.Ten professors received the

Sweet 16 team from this season.“The financial gift itself is terrific, but to be the one you choose out of all the great things that happen at this university is something that we can never thank you for and that we will be forever indebted,” Sharp said.Sharp said the donation is a great honor for the Lady Raider program.“We talk a lot in our program about the importance of giving back to things that you believe in,” Sharp said. "So for (the Lady Raider team), you will always be someone special in their lives because of your commitment to do that to this university and our program in particular.”With the donation, which is part of the faculty/staff Horizon cam paign, the total Horizon campaign has hit the $265 million mark. The goal for the campaign is $300 million. The gift, the $1 million life insurance

President’s Excellence in Teaching Award, which began in 1981. The honor included an engraved medallion and $1,500.Recipients include: Paul Vaughn, College of Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources; Michael Jones, College of Architecture; Marilyn Houck, James Whitlark, Judith Oskam and Minerva Cordero, College of Arts and Sciences; Fred Hartmeister, College of Education; Scott Frailey, College of Engineering; Ben Goh, College of Human Sciences; and Maddox Professor Bruce Kramer, School of Law.The President’s Academic Achievement Awards, also given with

policy from the Wests, names Tech as owner and beneficiary.“The Wests are long time and loyal friends of the Lady Raiders, and Mr. and Mrs. West agreed that this money should go to help attract exceptional students who happen to be excellent

an engraved medallion and a $2,000 check, were given to three professors for their teaching, research and service to the university. The recipients of the award, which started in 1986, are; Ronald Sosebee, College of Agricultural Sciences and Natural Resources; Carolyn Rude, College of Arts and Sciences; and Sue Couch, College of Human Sciences.The Tech Dads and Moms Association presented its Barnie E. Rushing Jr. Faculty Distinguished Research Award to a professor who has “published research of the highest quality,” Haragan said. Internationally-recognized ecologist, Michael Willig from the College of Arts and

basketball players,” Chancellor John Montford said."So, we are pleased to receive this gift and offer our heart-felt thanks to the Wests for their support ofTech. It is extra special when we get a gift from one of our own.”

Sciences, was this year’s recipient of the award, which began in 1977. Willig has received $10 million in research funding throughout his career.William Lan, of the College of Education, and Scott Norville, of the College of Engineering were the recipients of the El Paso Energy Foundation Achievement Awards, and each will receive $2,000 for three years.Faculty members who have been at Tech for less than four years are eligible for the Ex-Students Association New Faculty Award. This year,see Faculty Honors, page 3

Senate 
votes to 
raise U C  
fee capBy Apu NaikStaffWriterTexas Tech students now are closer to having the opportunity to vote on an increase in their University Center fee cost. This follows the Texas Senate Subcommitte on Higher Education's unanimous vote last week in support of Senate Bill 562.The bill first was introduced by Tech Administrators to Sen. Robert Duncan, R-Lubbock. The bill outlines plans to raise the fee cap of $50 per student, which would then be used to renovate and add new facilities to the UC.Under the bill, the current UC fee cap could be increased, but the fee is not to exceed $75.Porter Wilson, legislative aide to Duncan, said the bill faced no opposition in the Senate because it does not increase the fee — it only gives students the chance to increase the fee.“We didn’t expect much debate with the UC fee bill because we know that it’s really a decision the students should be able to make,” Wilson said.The Senate first received the bill Feb. 17, but the bill’s author, Duncan, would not take any action on the bill until Tech student senators passed a resolution supporting the bill.After the resolution was passed, testimony in support of the bill was taken March 31, and then on April 6, the Texas Subcommittee on Higher Education passed the UC fee bill by a vote of 8-0."We will first have to convene with a student committee and then begin deciding on possible areas to first add to the UC and then think about renovations,” said Tom Shubert, University Center director.One addition being considered is the construction of a new bookstore inside of the UC.“It’s still just an option being discussed, but the bookstore could be bigger and more user-friendly, just depending on what the students want,” said Blythe Clayton, Student Government Association president.see UC Fee, page 3
Tech gets 
ready for 
Arbor DayBy Ginger PopeStaff WriterTexas Tech Campus Caregivers will renew the tradition of Arbor Day April 30, and event planners expect campus-wide participation.Friday, committee members announced the schedule of the celebration and two upcoming informational meetings to help build excitement.“This is an event where everyone gets involved in giving back to the cam pus,” said Debbie Montford, chairwoman of Campus Caregivers.Arbor Day is part of the Campus Master Plan beautification program.The Caregivers’ committee hopes Arbor Day will help launch the program Trees for Tech, which eventually could bring 10,000 trees to the campus, Montford said.During the Arbor Day celebration, which begins in the afternoon, Campus Caregivers expect to plant about 75 trees on the university campus and about 30 at the Tech Health Sciences Center.“Trees will be placed where they are needed, and participants can come along and help place them in the ground," Montford said.see Arbor Day, page 3

By Laura HensleyStaff Writer
he only visible proof of Stephanie Arno’s current fight with leuke
mia is her thinning blond hair, which she has fixed in a cropped, 
spiky do. A wide smile stretches across her face, and she cracks a 
joke about losing her hair. ited Arno for a special Hats Off To Stephanie gathering. They all gave her hats to wear for when she eventually loses her hair.“She is doing really good,” said Amber Albertini, Delta Gamma adviser. “She has a great attitude and is very strong and cheery to be around.”Amo appreciates all of the visits and gifts she has been receiving. She said it shows her how much people really care about her.“It’s overwhelming, actually, that so many people care,” Arno said. “The first two weeks, people came in all day everyday. I’d have to ask them to leave because I was so tired.”Arno was diagnosed after complaining of blurred vision. She went to Student Health Services but was referred to another doctor, who found the problem to be hemorrhaging of the retinas. After blood tests were made at University Medical Center, she was called in to receive the results.“You have leukemia, so you are going to be staying with us awhile,” she said mimicking the doctors’ explanation.She was admitted for treatment one day later. Currently, Arno is nearing the end of a 28-day chemotherapy treatment and is expected to leave the hospital soon. But, she said she is not headed straight home to McKinney, where she will receive monthly treatments. Instead, she plans to hang around Lubbock for a couple of days and attend a Delta Gamma chapter meeting one last time.The sorority recently has set up a trust fund in Arno’s name at Lubbock National Bank. All money received will go toward her medical treatment and hospital stays. Checks can be sent to Lubbock National Bank at P.O. Box 6100, Lubbock, Texas 79423.

“Some people told me to shave it, but I told them they had to be kidding,” she said, running her fingers over her short hair. “I just got it cut short. I’m just going to let it fall out.”About three weeks ago, this freshman agriculture business major from McKinney was diagnosed with acute lymphoblastic leukemia. But, she is not facing the 
MM t fight alone. Ever4 *  U „  — — - since her diagnosis, she has been showered with love and support from fellow Texas Tech students and her sisters in Delta Gamma sorority.Hundreds of cards and posters from her friends line the walls of her hospital room pleading to “Get Well Soon.”“It means a lot to me,” she said looking around her cozy room. “It keeps me going.” In the room, there is a Clint Eastwood poster in the corner, plenty of pictures, balloons, dart guns, puzzles and an Etch-A-Sketch with “Get Well” scrawled on the screen.“They bring me all of these things to keep me occupied and keep me happy here,” she said. “They keep me laughing.”Members of Delta Gamma recently vis-
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Wade Kennedy/The University Daily 

All Smiles: Texas Tech student Stephanie Arno, a freshman agriculture major from McKinney and 
Delta Gamma sorority member, sits in her hospital room among the many cards, flowers and 
stuffed animals she has been given. Arno was diagnosed with lymphoblastic leukemia three weeks 
ago and is nearing the end of a 28-day chemotherapy treatment.
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Symposium to offer 
both sides of conflictThe 10th anniversary of the Vietnam Center will be celebrated Wednesday through Saturday along with the third triennial Vietnam Symposium at the Holiday Inn Lubbock Plaza.Along with the Vietnam Symposium, the public will be able to visit the Vietnam moving wall, which made its last appearance at Tech in May of 1989.The ceremonies will be at 5 p.m. Wednesday with the opening ceremonies for the wall visit on campus at 18th Street and Boston Avenue. Following the ceremony, there will be a public reception at the University Center celebrating the beginning of the symposium.Having the symposium is important for the Vietnam Center, said James Reckner, director of the Vietnam Center.“We derive our support from the people,” Reckner said. “So now, we have to give something back.”The symposium will officially begin at 9 a.m. Thursday at the Dallas/ Irving room at the Holiday Inn Lubbock Plaza with a kick-off ceremony sponsored by Chancellor John Montford.Also, the center is planning to build a three floor museum dedi

cated to the Vietnam War that is now in preliminary stages. During the Ceremony, a presentation of the video for the new building will be shown at the symposium.Throughout the next three days there will be 27 panels ranging from the “Differing Perceptions of the War,” to "Peace Operations in Cambodia," and ending with “Teaching the Vietnam War.”The panel discussions will feature prominent guests from both sides of the war such as Adm. Elmo Zumwalt Jr., retired United States Navy; Gen. William Rosson, retired United States Army; and from Vietnam, former North Vietnamese Prime Minister Gen. Nguyen Kanh and Lt. Gen. Nguyen Dinh Uoc.Having both sides of the Vietnam War represented is one of the most important aspects of the symposium, Reckner said, and it is a rare occasion.“We invited different sides of the war. That way everybody has a chance to speak from their point of view,” Reckner said. “This makes the experience of the symposium academia and not propaganda.”The symposium will conclude Saturday at 4 p.m., but the wall will continue to be at Tech through Sunday afternoon. File photo/The University Daily

Spreading the 
Message: "The 
W all That Heals" 
w ill be a t the 
Texas Tech 
campus at 5 p.m. 
to d a y  a t 18th 
Street and Boston 
Avenue . The 
re p lic a  o f the 
Vietnam W a ll in 
Washington D.C. 
is open  to the 
public until 5 p.m. 
Sunday. The 
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Tech last in 1989.
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Directing kislorg
Reckner brings experience, 
enthusiasm to center, classes

Visiting memorial brings history to Tech

Twenty-four hours a day and seven days a week is the work James Reckner, director of the Vietnam Center, has put into the center for the past 10 years, but he said it is all worth the effort.Reckner began his military career when he joined the U.S. Navy in 1958. Little did he know, five years later, he would step foot in Vietnam and change his life forever.“Joining the Navy was a decision I made on my own, and it was the greatest time of my life,” he said.Before Reckner was stationed in Vietnam, he travelled the world. It was his world travels that led him to his wife in 1959, when he visited New Zealand.For the next 20 years, Reckner paid his naval dues to the Navy and finally retired in July of 1978. Once his military career ended, he did not stop his education and discipline.Reckner attended the University of Auckland in New Zealand and received a bachelor’s, master’s and doctorate with honors in history.After graduating from the university, Reckner accepted a job as a public relations official for New Zealand tourism. This job lasted for a year because Reckner said he needed more depth in his career.“My job in New Zealand was very interesting but shallow," he said.He and his wife left New Zealand in 1987 to come to Texas, where he taught at Texas A&M University for the next two school years, a job that he is not proud to announce around TexasTech, he said.Reckner, after realizing A&M was not the place for him, received an offer in 1988 from Tech to teach Naval History.The acceptance of this offer changed Reckner’s life in that he once again had to use the same skills he learned in the Navy.“I have put 400 percent into my teaching Naval History," Reckner said. “And, that doesn’t include my work at the Vietnam Center.”In September of 1988, Reckner bore the idea of having a Vietnam Center at Tech — an idea that soon grew to the largest Vietnam-dedicated

Jamas Reckner

The Vietnam Wall has been a place where veterans, families of veterans and millions of others have remembered the lives of those who fought and died in the Vietnam War.Millions visit “The Wall That Heals” every year.The exact, half-scale replica of the memorial was co n structed with the purpose to tour the country to allow those who cannot make it to Washington to view the wall.Through the efforts of the Vietnam Center, “The Wall That Heals” will be brought to Tech to coincide with the Vietnam

Symposium. The wall will stand on the corner of 18th Street and Boston Avenue.Having the replicated wall and the symposium together is no coincidence, said James Reckner, director of the Vietnam Center. The center requested the visit of the wall years ago.The ability of the Vietnam Center to acquire the wall at the same time of the symposium is a sign that the center is moving in a positive way, said Ron Frankum, archivist for the Vietnam Archive."The Vietnam Wall was the

first national monument dedicated to the Vietnam war,” Frankum said."Having the wall at the same time as the symposium shows the program expanding in a positive way.”The opening ceremony for the wall will be at 5 p.m. Wednesday at the wall site on campus and will include an invocation by Father Jim Haney, Navy Chaplin in Vietnam and “Taps,” by the Tech music department.Other events taking place during the symposium will be a candlelight ceremony at the

Vietnam moving wall at 8 p.m. Thursday; a ceremony at 5 p.m. Friday at the wall with special guest Col. Roger Donlon, Medal of Honor recipient; and a memorial service at 8 a.m. Sunday.The closing service will be at 5 p.m. Sunday and will conclude the visit of the wall.The last time the replicated wall visited Tech was in May of 1989, before the Vietnam Center was opened.All ceremonies at the wall will be free and open to the public, and the wall will be available for viewing during its visit.
Keeping record
Archivist preserves past for department

center in the world.“My idea only took three months for approval,” Reckner said. "This just shows that if any faculty has a good idea and is well organized, here at Tech, the sky’s the limit.”The first four to five years the center was funded out of Reckner’s pocket and grew to be a success, Reckner said.The center is celebrating its 10th anniversary, along with the third triennial Vietnam Symposium beginning today and running daily through Saturday.The symposium will include discussion panels from both sides of the war, as well as an unveiling of the proposed plans of the future Vietnam Center. Also during the symposium, the Tech campus will be visited by the travelling Vietnam Veterans Memorial, "The Wall That Heals.”The symposium is another way the Vietnam Center is trying to preserve the history of Vietnam and the Vietnam War, Reckner said."If we don’t do something to help preserve it...they might be gone,” he said.

The most prominent department of the Vietnam Center is the Vietnam Archive under the direction of archivist Ron Frankum.Frankum’s interest in history began when he had a high school history teacher who inspired him to no lim its, Frankum said."I always had an interest in history,” he said.“I think part of the reason is I had a good high school history teacher.”The influence of his teacher carried him throughout college.Frankum eventually received a doctorate in history at the University of Connecticut.Frankum did not jump into the his field of history once he received his degree.

Ron Frankum

Instead, he taught at the University of Connecticut in Special Education.However, the call of being a historian still rang in his soul.“I had done archive work in Syracuse, so my decision on coming to Tech was based on

the archive here,” Frankum said."Especially the fact that it was a Vietnam archive.”Frankum came to Tech and immediately made efforts to improve the goal of the archive to preserve the history of Vietnam.“We have two main focuses at the archive," Frankum said.“One is to collect records of the experiences of the Vietnamese; and two, to talk with veteran organizations to preserve records.”The focus is to collect and preserve every source of material the archive can obtain, Frankum said.“Our key is to preserve,” he said.“Some records we have found in attics and storage. We

recently received a collection that we found in Tombstone."The archive will not stop at Vietnam, Frankum said.Once they have collected everything they can, there are other countries on the map Frankum and the other archivists have their eyes on, Frankum said."Our goal fs to try to get all of these collections, and if we can do that, we will move to other countries,” he said.“I have always been interested in Australia.”Besides being the top archivist of the Vietnam Center, Frankum will play another role in the third, triennial symposium.He also will be presenting papers and will “help as help is needed,” he said.
Stories bq Jonathan Biles ^  Paqe design L>q Laura Hipp
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VIEWPOINTS
Airport
oddities
confuse
I hate to wait. But you know that. Last week I went on a long trip. That meant that I had to spend a lot of time doing the one thing that 1 despise the most. Waiting.It did, however, give me time to think.This is what the outcome of my hour-upon-hour-long brain storming (a.k.a. mindless thoughts) session was. What is it about being in an airport that makes people totally unaware to the rest of the world around them?How difficult is it to find gate nine?All the gates are in a long line in numerical order. If you can count, you can find your flight.All flights are listed on the huge monitors that you see every 15 feet. As a general rule of thumb, this is your best source of information about your flight because the employees know about as much as you do.Here’s a tip when you hear a cartbehind you— move.Don’t stop. Don’t turn and stare. Get out of the way. Next topic: Why are airport employees rude? Generally, I feel that anybody who has a job should be happy. You make a choice to work.I say that working is your choice in response to not to living on the streets.So, say "hello" and “have a nice trip” to me and smile when you check my baggage. If I ask a question, don't ignore me, answer me. A simple "I'm not sure” would be fine.Last complaint about airline travel— Why don’t you get a full glass of the beverage of your choice?It would make life on the flight attendant a whole lot easier if you would just give me the full can of Coke in the first place instead of filling the cup up every five minutes.I’m sure in some flight manual there is an explanation for the use of the small cups, but I don’t think the person who wrote that manual has ever been terribly thirsty on a plane and been handed a three-ounce cup of Coke.Enough ranting and raving for this week.Please note that the majority of these observations came on the return flight home, not on the way there.Anyone in their right mind would think the same way after spending 12 hours in an airport, waiting.Happy traveling.

Kevin Preas is a senior public relations major from
Piano.

Kevin Preas
Columnists- <

Are you tired of 
computer 

"glitches"? 
Should Tech 

administrators 
spend a day 
registering?

If you have an 
opinion — 
share it.

Write a letter to 
the editor. 

Drop it by 211 
journalism or 

e-mail it to
TheUniversilyDailyGllu.edu.

LETTERS TO  THE EDITOR

Ethnic Albanians not 
innocent in Kosovo warTo the editor: Who really believes that “our” media is without bias? Who anywhere, believes that "our" media is objective and rational? Lately, we have been deluged by how mean and rotten the Serbian people are.How President Milosevic is such a particularly vile Serbian man — killing the poor, helpless Albanians, he is committing “ethnic cleansing," which of course makes him much more nefarious.But what about the other side? Is there anyway possible that Albanians are to blame?Well, back when intervention in the former Yugoslavia was not a priority this is what the New York Times (November 1,1987) had to say: “Portions of southern Yugoslavia have reached such a state of ethnic friction that

Response to letter to the editor “Closed parking lots causes problems for Tech student”We're really grateful to a student for voicing his frustration on this issue in Friday’s paper because it gives us the opportunity to try to inform the entire campus of this situation.Many people don’t realize it, but the Lubbock Municipal Coliseum is owned by the city of Lubbock, along with the adjacent parking lots.Since these facilities are not used very often on weekdays, the city has an agreement with Tech that we lease the parking lot and use it when the city doesn't need it for other events. What this means to you, the student, is that when the city does schedule something in the auditorium or coliseum, they have the right to recall part or all of the lot for their guests.Fortunately, this doesn’t happen very often, but last week, the city did use a portion of the lot on Tuesday/ Thursday mornings (7 a.m .-ll:30 a.m.).This is only the second time this school year (including the fail semester) that this has happened. In order to secure their portion of the lot, they control the entrances and try to redirect Ttech students to other parking areas. Traffic and Parking also uses some of our employees in this effort.Believe me, they don't like being out there with frustrated students yelling at them any more than you like not being able to park in the lot. The student writing the letter probably is right in the fact that the people at the entrances do not have the time to speak with every driver — usually there is a long line of vehicles also trying to get into the lot, and they’re trying to keep things moving.We make every effort to get this word out in advance to students: temporary signs are posted at all entrances to the lot a couple of days prior to the event, it is published in “Moments Notice" in The University 
Daily and signs are posted in campus buses.Tfiis is all done in an effort to help you plan ahead so you can seek other parking lots on those days. There usually is parking available in the lots on Indiana Avenue. Please keep in mind, the alternative is for the city to not lease the lot to Tech, in which case you would never be able to park there.

Yugoslavs have begun to talk of the horrifying possibility of civil war...“The current hostilities pit ethnic-minded Albanians against the various Slavic populations of Yugoslavia and occur at all levels of society, from the highest officials to the humblest peasants.“A young Army conscript of ethnic Albanian origin shot up his barracks, killing four sleeping Slavic bunkmates and wounding six others.“The Army has uncovered hundreds of subversive ethnic Albanian cells in its ranks. Some arsenals have been raided. Ethnic Albanians in the government have manipulated public funds and regulations to take over land belonging to Serbs. . . . Slavic Orthodox churches have been attacked, and flags have been torn down. Wells have been poisoned and crops burned. Slavic boys have been knifed, and some young ethnic Albanians have been told by their elders to rape Serbian girls”Sort of puts current events into perspective, where was
READERS ASK

Response to letter to the editor "Traffic and Parking should revise system of ticketing”There are several inaccuracies in this letter that need to be cleared up. First and foremost, there is not, nor never has been, “some person sitting in front of a computer generating false tickets.”What has actually happened is that the student, who wrote the letter, did in fact sell her car, and the new owner is another Tech student who has not registered it with the university.Since the seller was the last one to register the vehicle, the computer system logically identified the ticket with her.Another bit of misinformation is that “car tags are changed as owners change for tax purposes, so a new owner would already have new tags.”For your own protection, please don’t believe that this is true. When you sell a vehicle, whether it is to a dealership or another individual, the license plate goes with the vehicle. As the registered owner of the vehicle, it is your responsibility to make sure that the title is changed over to the new owner.Many people just trust the new owner to make this change. When it doesn’t happen, they don’t know that they are still legally responsible for that vehicle, and the burden of proof then falls on them.It is rather easy to prove a change of ownership if you sold the vehicle to a dealership because they usually have good record-keeping— it is much more difficult (almost impossible) when you sell to another individual.This department would be tickled pink if everyone would park where they should, and we never had to issue another ticket and deal with the aftermath.The truth is that our writer was upset when she first called and would not even give the young man (who is a fellow Tech student) an opportunity to help her by explaining what had happened.The next time you call, keep in mind that the men and women in this department, to whom you are directing your anger, are moms and dads just like your parents (or students just like you).There are not many people they deal with who are happy with having to pay for parking or for receiving a ticket, and the employees in this department do a fine

the United States when the Serbians needed us? It was around this time when Slobodan Milosevic entered the picture.In the last 12 years he’s turned the situation in Kosovo around. He’s made Kosovo safe for Serbs again and broken the back of an Albanian rebel army of 25,000 armed terrorists and guerrillas. What Milosevic has done is hardly the one-sided Serb aggression against defenseless, peace-lovingAlbanians that Clinton and the mass-media would have you believe. History teaches us the following: America shall not remain the dominant economic and military power forever. And when we fall they will come and slaughter us, and for our naivete, we will have deserved it. Rishi). Master juniorelectrical engineering and computer science
job in deflecting anger and, in many cases, rudeness.It takes a lot of training and patience to constantly deal with these difficult situations.The truth is these employees have an impossible job — no matter how hard they work or how good an employee they are, there are very few people who appreciate them for what they do and the important part they play in the day-to-day operation of the university.Take a moment to just chat with them sometime — they’re really very nice people.Disruption In the art/architecture (R06) parking lotMany of you have noticed the cranes and other pieces of large equipment in the art/architecture parking lot over the past few weeks, and we have had many inquiries.In preparation for the elimination of this lot, our grounds maintenance department has made arrangements to relocate the trees that were located in all of the islands.Hope you had an opportunity to observe some of this process —• it was fascinating. We have spent a lot of time trying to keep faculty and staff, who park in the lot, informed on what is happening, and we would like to thank those who have been temporarily displaced for their patience and understanding. We also want to acknowledge grounds maintenance for recognizing the value of trees in “barren" West Texas and doing what they can to salvage them.We urge you to share your concerns, questions, suggestions and other input with us. Information gained through this input may be used to correct inefficiencies and promote positive customer relations. We look forward to what we hope will be a positive exchange of ideas.Please contact us:Traffic and Parking ServicesTexas Tech UniversityRO. Box 43161Lubbock, Texas 79409Or through Campus Mail at Mailstop 3161
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College of Education 
to honor teachers
By Melody Ragland
Staff WriterOn May 3, teachers of all kinds will be honored for their gift of teaching.Texas Tech’s College of Education is sponsoring the fourth annual Tribute to Teachers.Sue Goodman, a senior developm ent o fficer, said the event is to honor teachers of any kind.It could be a Sunday s c h o o l  teacher, a teacher in a

t t

We know the 
importance of good, 
quality teachers.”

Karen Jacobsen
director of external relationsbusiness or a college professor."Tribute to Teachers is a way to show gratitude and honor a teacher," she said.In the beginning, Goodman said, the event was just to honor teachers in Lubbock, but now, the numbered being honored has grown.She said the college is expecting to honor 35 teachers this year.The tribute also has expanded out of Lubbock, Goodman said.Karen Jacobsen, director of external relations, said everyone needs a pat on the back."We know the importance of good, quality teachers," she said.She said the college knows that teachers are important because

they certify so many each year.Goodman said the event is not only a way to honor a special teacher but also to help the college.The cost is $250 to sponsor a teacher. The sponsorship Includes honoring a teacher, dinner for four at the banquet, a framed certificate of appreciation and a -----------------------  crystal apple.Jacob sen  said this event spotlights the teaching profession.“We want this to be a ce leb ration  of teaching,"she said.Jacobsen said proceeds from the banquet will be used for the college’s scholarships, programs and activities.Mary Beth Blegen, the 1996 National Teacher of the Year, will be the keynote speaker at the banquet.Anyone can sponsor a teacher Goodman said schools, parents, individuals, businesses, churches and organizations can honor a teacher.Businesses have sponsored more than 100 teachers in the past four years, she said.“This isn’t a contest or a competition," Goodman said. “This is about saying thank you."

Kick Butts Day to focus on childrenBy Tara NishimuraStaff WriterToday is National Kick Butts Day, a promotion of the Campaign For Tobacco-Free Kids.But for five Texas Tech students on The Bateman Team, today wraps up a semester-long anti-smoking campaign aimed at Lubbock children.As a result of The Bateman Team’s request, Mayor Windy Sitton proclaimed today as Lubbock Kick Butts Day.The Bateman Team competes in a national public relations competition, sponsored by Public Relations Student Society of America.Teams are given a specific topic to design a campaign around.The campaigns then are judged based on a series of guidelines.The Bateman Team is made up of five senior public relations majors: Nathan Bryant from Kati, Allison Kenter from Sugar Land, Niki Moyers from London, Melanie Pendleton from Round Rock and Kevin Preas from Plano."Basically, the purpose of the

campaign is to promote an antismoking awareness for children," Pendleton said.“We figured the best way for them to learn is by participating and by making it a competition.”The team's campaign involves children from The Lubbock Boys and Girls Club.The branches of the club compete against each other.The branch with the most participation will win a plaque.All branches will receive a pizza party and prizes solicited from different companies.“We felt that The Boys and Girls Club was the place where we could reach the highest number of at-risk kids,” Bryant said."These kids will be presented with the choice to smoke at a much higher rate.”There are three ways participants can compete in the 1999 National Kick Butts Day contest.Participants can create a poster with the theme “Kick off the Millennium Smoke Free”, write a letter to their state or local senator or make a

video advertisement.“Our highest level of com petition has been with posters,” Pendleton said.Vicki Todd is the faculty adviser for The Bateman Team.Todd also is an instructor in mass communication.Todd said in the past years of the public relations competition, campaigns were theoretical.

~ t t ------------------------------------

Basically, the purpose o f the 
cam paign is to promote an 
anti-sm oking awareness for 
children.”

Melanie Pendleton
member of The Bateman Team

Todd said The Bateman Team will be able to use their experience to This year, The Bateman Team also contribute to their portfolios and re- must enact their campaign. sumes.

Arno thankful for positive 
support from Tech, friendsArno from page 1Delta Gamma also has helped set up a way for people to donate platelets to Arno at the Texas Blood Institute, located at 2543 48th St."All you have to do is say you want it to go to her,” Albertini said."It is something she really needs, and all that she receives comes off her bill.”It has not been determined if Arno will need a bone marrow transplant that many leukemia patients require. But if there is a need, Arno’s older brother is a complete match.“That’s really wonderful,” she said. “It’s very hard to find matches sometimes.”Not only has Arno received support from Tech students but officials in the Dean of Students Office have tried to make her situation as easy as possible.“We try our best to make an un

comfortable situation a comfortable one,” said Greg Elkins, associate dean of students.“We asked if there was anything we could do for her, and we try to doit.”Arno receives The University Daily and notes from the Dean of Students Office each day in order for her to stay connected with the campus.“Her parents asked to keep her a part of what is going on campus,” Elkins said."We send her a paper in campus mail each day with a note to keep her up-to-date.”Although Arno is eager to get out of the hospital and go home with her family, she is glad she has been in Lubbock for her treatment.“It’s been great because this is where all my new friends are,” she said.“I’m actually glad if it had to happen, it happened here.”
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THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

ACROSS
1 Japanese

’ 2 3 4 5
metropolis 

6 St. Petersburg's 
river

10 Ensign 
14 Started the fire

14

17

20

again
15 Actor Guinness

23

16 Provoke
17 Three-time

26 27 28

Masters winner 31

l o blue norses 
painter

39

19 Musical medley
20 Actor Errol

43 4 ^ j

21 Felon
23 Top cards
25 Keeping 

company with
26 Set in motion
29 Wide shot
31 Abrasive tool
32 Buzz off!
34 Postpone
39 Suffer stiffness
40 Heart 

connection
42 Orderly
43 Jerry Stiller's 

Anne
45 Bring up
4 6  __________-Ata,

Kazakhstan
47 Fervor
49 Netanyahu's 

land
51 Unsaturated 

alcohol
55 After-shower 

powder
56 Felon
59 In front
63 Arabian garb
64 Powerful trend
65 Small crown
66 Night: pref.
67 Level
68 City on the 

Ruhr
69 Barflies
70 Fender damage
71 T-bone__

DOWN
1 Composer of 

"Carmina 
Burana"

2 Close up
3 Comrade

By Eugene R. Puftenberger 
Reston, VA

1
,0 11 12 1316

22

134 35 36 37 38

42

46

50

59 60 61 62

65

6871
4/14/99

4 Felon
5 Immediately
6 Identifies
7 Oater actor 

Jack
8 Action word
9 Right to use

10 Stood stock-still
11 German 

soprano 
Lehmann

12 Sigourney 
Weaver movie

13 Conductor Solti
22 Piquancy
24 Maxwell or 

Lanchester
26 Bayswater 

baby buggy
27 Try to outrun
28 Workplace 

watchdog grp.
29 Mushroom 

choice
30 Sorority letter
33 Israeli dance
35 Felon
36 Composer 

Bartók
37 Hobble
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38 Latin list-ender 
41 Opera song 
44 Black Sea arm 
48 On cloud nine
50 Candidate lists
51 Laurel and 

Mikita
52 Forbidden thing
53 Precise

54 Break times
55 Senator Lott
57 Louganis feat
58 Earthly 

paradise
60 Leisure
61 Square 

measure
62 Moist and chilly. ^ G J H E W o a v

(  J B i j O  )
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Loose ‘Diamonds. 
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BALLET
LUBBOCK

Man does not live 
by sporte «Ions...

’ An Evening of the Classics" 
Aprl 23-24.1999-8 00 P.M.

Civic Csnter Theater 
Guest Artists from the Tulsa 
Ballet Theater showcasing 
excerpts from six audience 

favorites such as La Bayadere, 
Giselle, Don Quixote and 

Sleeping Beauty

and she
doesn’t..

certainly

Tickets available at the door 
or at ary Setect-A-Seat 
Outlet Call 770-2000 <y 
out of town 000-735 1 288. 
Tlcketa-$10.5C to $16.50

You will win her 
heart by taking 
her to the ballet.

Psest......there It
a confirmed 
rumor that men 
actually enjoy It 
after they get 
there.

Tuxe not required. 
You are now out 
of excueee.

Too Broke To Even Get O ff 
The Couch?

Come Info ALPHA PLASM A CENTER
M ere You Can Earn S /5 0  or more Every Month 

CaUToday For an Appointment

747-2854
24/5 Main

(Across from UP)
Alpha Plasm a Center Mon - Thurs 8-7 

Fri - Sun 9-5

Enjoy editing & writing?
La Ventana is looking for editors and reporters 

for the 2000 yearbook.

Positions available: Managing Editor, Copy Editor, Greeks Editor, Spirit 
& Service Editor, Sports Editor, Housing Editor, Academics Editor,

Reporters, Photographers

If you have experience in journalism and newspaper writing, or you are a 
journalism major or have an interest in the journalism field, or you have high school 

yearbook experience come by 103 Journalism Building and fill out an application
and sign up for an interview.

D e ad lin e : Friday, Apri l  16

L a  Ventana
Recording Tech History Since 1925



Running
W ildThe intramural track and field meet was held Sunday at Fuller Track was a huge success. Over 50 participants competed in the field events. Cory Young, who represented Beta ‘A,’ won the shot put competition with a throw of 54.3’. Dustin Horn, who represented Sigma Chi A ,’ won the long jump with a jump of 20'3/4”. Wiley Maupin, who represented Smooth Operaters, won the high jump with a jump of6 ’2.More than 120 students participated in the running events. Representing Swarm, John Norman won the 110 meter hurdles (14.25.) Dorris, Barchett, Bartee and Bucy, who ran for Finish Line, won the 400 meter relay (43.53.) Ryan Bardeman, representing Phi Delt A, won the 1600 meter run (5.25.) Representing Beta B, Brian Rainey won the 400 meter dash (53.96.) Bailey Barkley, also representing Smooth Operators, won the 800 meter run (2.09.) Antwan Alexander of Swarm claimed the 200 meter dash (22.72 seconds.) Phi Delt A won the 1600 meter relay (3.46.06.) Brien Burchett of the Finish Line won the 100 meter dash (10.84 seconds.)The overall team winner was Phi Delt A.Tara Stacey was the individual women’s champion. Ociel Arredondo was the individual men's champion. Congratulations to everyone who participated.For more information, contact Recreational Sports at 742-3351.

Greg Henry/Recreationd Sports

Fosbury Flopl W iley Maupin soars over the boar set at 6 ’2" Sunday to win the 
high jump at the Intramural Track Meet Sunday. Many other students competed 
in the annual event.

Putyourtakfftto work
Design the Recreational Sports logo

Win $100 and a CD player for being creative

Entries are still being accepted in the Department of Recreational Sports’ search for a new logo.The department is seeking a design that possesses universal recreational appeal that will become a unique and distinctive identification insignia for students and the university.The new logo should not just depict the Student Recreation Center but should be inclusive of all Rec Sports programs, which include intramurals, aquatics, Fitness and Wellness, Outdoor Adventure, sports clubs and

drop-in recreation.All students, faculty and staff of Texas Tech are invited to enter a design. Entries may be hand-drawn or computer generated.The designs must contain a form of the name "Recreational Sports" and may be submitted in either color or black and white. Multiple logo designs may be submitted by any one individual, each on a separate 8 1/2 by 11 inch sheet. The designer’s name, student l.D. number, local address and phone number should be printed on the back of each entry.Prizes will be awarded to the first and second place designs. First prize

is a Magnavox CD player and a $100 savings bond sponsored by Lack's Furniture and American State Bank, the Tech Branch.Second prize is a $50 savings bond sponsored by State National Bank of West Texas.The deadline for entries is Monday at 5 p.m. A complete listing of competition rules may be obtained at the Student Recreation Center and designs may be submitted in the Student Recreation Center room 202.For more information, contact Christopher Dulak at 742- 3351.

Flyingl Tracy Dotson explodes off the runway during the long jump competition 
at the Intramural Track Meet Sunday at Fuller Track. Dotson jumped 19 '5" to 
reach the finals.

Greg Henry/Recreational Sports

Upcom ing Events
IntramuralsHome Run Hitting; April 12-15two person go lf; April 26-29

Special EventsClimbing Workshop; April 14Repelling Workshop; April 20 TechFest; April 30
Student assistant 
positions openStudents wishing to work in the Fitness/Wellness Center should note that applications are now being taken.Responsibilities include performing Fit/ Well office duties, conducting and evaluating a variety of fitness tests, explaining the proper procedures for SRC aerobic fitness and strength training equipment, prescribing cardiovascular and muscular strength and endurance programs, helping with workshops and assisting with special events.Qualifications include a working knowledge of the five components of fitness, having a working knowledge of the principles of nutrition, having general computer skills and the ability to learn computer software, having a working knowledge of the components of wellness and being able to organize thoughts and clearly communicate. One or two student assistants are usually nutrition majors who have an interest in fitness.The position announcement and applications are available in the Recreational Sports office room 202 and the Fitness/Wellness Center. Completed applications must be returned by Monday.

Intramural Tennis
Tournament
Cham pionsJeff Neighbors defeated Brian Blankenmaster 13-8 to win the spring men’s tennis singles tournament. Neighbors was also the champion of the intramural fall men’s tennis singles tournament.In semifinal action, Neighbors defeated Josh Hedges 13-6 and Blankenmaster advanced with a win over Jason Barger. During last weekend’s tournament, 13 men participated.In women’s action, Christine Sluerrett defeated Julie Timpa 13-7. Congratulations to Jeff Neighbors and Christine Sluerrett who t-shirts for their victories.
Spin CityThe Spin City class on Thursdays at 5:30 p.m. is being extended until the end of the semester.If you would like to sign up for this extension, register in the Fitness/ Wellness Center by Monday.The class is from 5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. with toning after the class from 6:30 p.m. to 6:45 p.m. The charge is $8 for four classes, Monday through May 6.For questions, call 742-3351 or 742-3828.

Greg Henry/Recreational Sports Hopperl Brit Inman participates in the Nike Nutri-Grain Campus Fitness Challenge 
last week at the Student Recreation Center. Inman was part of a relay team 
doing an obstacle course during an afternoon of fitness activities.

The Center Market

P i ^ a - H u t
any personal pan 

pizza ft 32oz. 
drink

$3.99
Please present this coupon before ordering. Mot valid i f  altered or duplicated. 

One order per coupon. One coupon per customer per visit. Customer must pay 
sales tax due. Not good in combination with any other offer. Cash value 1/100 

o f  1 i .  Rec Sports Page ad. Offer expires M ay 8, 1999.

The
Center
Market

32oz. fountain drink

The
Center
Market

32oz. fountain drink

Please present this coupon before ordering. Not valid i f  altered or duplicated. 
One order per coupon. One coupon per customer per visit. Customer must pay 
sales tax due. Not good in combination with any other offer. Cash value 1/100 

o f  I f  Rec Sports Page ad. Offer expires M ay 8, 1999.

Meed a 
Meal 
Plan?

call 742-2661 for details

I Iousinu 
\ I  limn-’

The Center Market

S U M  A SALADê

Any 6” Sub 
& 32oz. Drink

$3.99
Please present this coupon before ordering. Not valid Ifaltered or duplicated 
One order per coupon. One coupon per customer per visit. Customer must pay 
sales tax due. Not good in combination with any other offer. Cash value 1/100 

o f  I f  Rec Sports Page ad Offer expires May 8. 1999.

(M M

Burger, Fries 
& 32oz. Drink

$3.49
Please present this coupon before ordering. Not valid i f  altered or duplicated. 
One order per coupon. One coupon per customer per visit. Customer must pay 
sales tax due. Not good in combination with any other offer. Cash value 1/100 

o f  I f .  Rec Sports Page ad. Offer expires May 8. 1999.
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T e x a s  T e c h  P o l i c e  D e p a r t m e n t  • T e x a s  Tec h  U n i v e r s i t yApril 59:29 a.m. Officers responded to a report of computer tampering in Room 1C109 of the Health Sciences Center.8:43 p.m. Officers responded to a hazardous material spill on the first floor of Horn Residence Hall.A mercury thermometer had broken on a countertop.

April 63:13 p.m. Officers investigated a trashcan fire in front of the mass communications building.April 712:43 a.m. Officers arrested a student for an outstanding LPD warrant and possession of marijuana in the 2900 block of Main Street.

9:02 a.m. Officers investigated a theft at the Pediatrics South Nurses Station in the Health Sciences Center.April 82:40 a.m. Officers arrested a student for public intoxication in the Z-4M parking lot. The student was later released to a responsible party.2:23 p.m. Officers investigated a theft in Room 1B108 of the Health Sci-

ences Center.4:31 p.m. Officers arrested a staff member at CHAPS 1 for an outstanding Lubbock County Sheriff’s Office warrant._________________ April 9_________________12:57 a.m. Officers investigated a false alarm in Bledsoe Residence Hall. A fire alarm was pulled on the third floor.

3:50 a.m. Officers arrested two students for public intoxication after an argument in Coleman Residence Hall. Both students were later released to a responsible party.3:37 p.m. Officers investigated a theft on the third floor of Bledsoe Residence Hall.11:03 p.m. Officers investigated criminal mischief at Murdough Residence Hall. A television had been thrown from a seventh-floor window.April 101:22 p.m. Officers investigated a theft on the second floor of the medical records department of the Health Sciences Center.

11:08 p.m. Officers documented a false report of a 911 medical emergency on the fourth floor of Stangel Residence Hall.April 11112:07 p.m. Officers responded to a 911 medical call at the basketball courts north of Bledsoe Residence Hall. A student had injured his shoulder and was transported to University Medical Center by EMS.
The police blotter is com

piled from the files o f  
TTPD.
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102 J O U R N A L I S M  B L D G .  ~ 7 4 2 - 3 3 8 4CLASSIFICATIONS: Typing • Tutors • Help Wanted • Furnished for Rent • Unfurnished for Rent • For Sale • Tickets for Sale • Services • Lost &  Found • Miscellaneous • Personals • Roommates • Legal Notice

ATTENTION CLASSIFIED READERS:
Tn* University Daily »cf*»n« classified advertising tor misleading or false messages, but does not guarantee any ad or claim. Please be cautious In answering ads. especially when you are asked to send cash, money orders, or a check.

CLASSIFIED WORD ADSDEADLINE: 11 a.m. one day in advanceRATES: <5 per day/15 words or lest: 15* per wordiper day for each additional word: BOLD Headline 50? extra per day
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADSDEADLINE: 3 days in advance RATES: Local % 10.60 per column inch:Out of town % 13.60 per column inchP A Y M E N T  T E R M SAll ads are payable in advance with cash, check. Visa, Mastercard or Discover.

TYPING

ACTION TYPING APA.

MLA. otoers Rush|Obs welcome. IBM, lasencolor printer Byears 
experience. Donna, 797-0500.

Agape' Typing Service - Iasi typing Call Jo Stanley at 745-6858.

WRITE AWAY TYPING SERVICE
EdiVtype a l paper lormats, ■killer' resumevcwer letters, prolessior. 
al term projectsflasecs/scanner, 798-0881.

TUTORS
1-2-3. It's easy Help tor MATH/STATS (a l levels). Deni be left in 
the dark. ILLUMINATUSTUTORING. 762-4317.

ACCOUNTING TUTORS
Superior accounting and finance tutoring. 10-» years' experience. 
Exam reviews; group and individual rates available. Call The Ac
counting Tutors 24 hours, 796-7121.

BIOLOGY TUTORING
^COLLEGIATE TUTORING now offers help in Biology C d l 797-1605 

t x  see www.cdlegiatetutoring com for details.

BUSINESS TUTORING. Collegiate Tutoring is now offering help in ba- 
, sic business courses. For details call 797-1605 or see www.coHe- 
I giatetutoring com.

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
www cotieg^tetutoring.com 8 years totoring PHYSICS, CHEMISTRY, 
& MATHEMATICS by degreed professionals. Call 797-1605 for in
formation and appointments.

For help in physics, C»+,powerbuilder, circuits, statics, etc. Call Dr. 
G «y  Leiker, $15/hr 762-5250.

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
There is no eubabtofe lor one-on-one tutoring Over 35 years experi
ence covering Malh 0301 to 2350. Cell 785-2750 or 778-2898. sev
en days a week

THE MATH TUTORS
ww» oo4e»at«tutoong.oom Life is to o  s h a t to eludy hjr4...STUOV 
SMARTI! Lei ou  yews d  experience work lot you I Call 785-3611 tor 
mtofmabon and appointments.

HELP WANTED
$10,000 MONTHLY potential work at home. No experience required. 
F rw  information packet Call 1-800-340-2678.

$6 TO S33/HR.
PART-TIME WORK onlinelll Visit us today and work tomorrow. 
www.4research. com

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
PART-TMESTUDENT needed M-F, 11:30 am  • 5:00p.m . $6.2Shour 
General office duties, good computer skills, daily errands which witi re
quire that you have a good driving record. Must be able to lift 25 lbs. 
Apply at 2407 2 0 fi stieet before 4:30 p  m.

ATTENDANT TO work at coin operated laundry. 3p.m.-10p.m. 28 
hours per week. 763-7590

Attention Engineering and Engineering Technology Students
Now interviewing lor immediate pat-lime and summer fol-time student 
positions. Currnetly in need ol programmers, electonic designers and 
a menchanical designer. Programmer applicants should be knowl
edgeable in PC based C»» or VB applications programming and/or 
80x86/68HCXX embedded controller software design Bee tronica 
Designers should have experience in digital and/or microprocessor con
trol design. Experience in use of schematic capture and PCB layout 
hdplul but not required Mechanical design applicants should have ex
perience in CAD/CAM software such as AutoCAD or DesignCAD and 
w il be responsible for electonic enclosure and assembly design 
Flextole hours Pay commensurate w ifi experience Please FAX re
sume to Ceieritous at 806-783-0905, attention Mary or emal to 
sa lesO ceH iitou isgn We a tean equal oppurturity employer

COIN OPERATED/ self service car wash managar/ attendant Start 
May 15. Saturday arid Sundays 9 am  - 5 p m  763-7590

COOKIE BOUQUET is seeking part-lme decorators Fun and exert- 
hg almovphere that needs your aeabve talents AI90 new posilons 
available for taker /counter sates. Call 794-6992 lor your interview to

day. Ask tor D'nese

COUNTER POSITION Flexible hours, apply at Mamarita's 6602 Side Rd_________________________________________
DAYCARE CENTER needs h i  and part-lme care givers. Experience 
helplul. Apply a t2 t35 51st.

DEKALB GENETICS, member of Monsanto Global Seed Group, seeks 
ndtviduafs fa  summer empktymenl Individuals w *  be involved in meirv 
tenence ol yield b e lt, pollinetion oI  bteedhg nursuries, and data ool- 
ledon Primary «rea Luttroek/Plainvlew Call Marc Lambright at 76S

3336

HIRING FOR summer: Lifeguards, swimming and water aerobic In- 
«Ductor» Cel YWCA, 792-2723 3101 35lh SL_________________

HIRING IMMEDIATELY 12 telemartcelere. Base pay »Bonuses F/T 
A P/T available CM 784-0322 alter 1:00______________________

LAWN MAINTENANCE » id  l«idseaping, part-time, year round. Cell 

791-3719 __________________________________________

LOOKING FOR •  p*t-»m e handymen/Sxwupper Need someone 
lor painting, light cvpentry, plumbing and general Ix - ip . Hours to lit 

student schedule 794 3692__________________________________

LUBBOCK COUNTY
Part-Time Oppurtunity: District Clerk's Offlce W a k fig  apporx 20- 
24 hratoeek $6.00#ir. Need someone to work 8am-1pm Comput
er literate, data entry 50 wpm, and filing experience helpful Closing 
date Noon, 4/16/99 Human Resources, 916 M an Street Room

207 _________________________________________________

NOW HIRING four part-time persons Appfy at toe Resale Center, 2218 
34tv No phone calls please ________________________________

ONE POSITION available for part-time Litor Prefer education majors 
Must be exceptionally strong in mato and English. Clients range in age 
from 4- adult School-year hours Monday-Thi/sday 3 30-6:30 Sum
mer hoursTuesday-ThursJay 10:00-5:00(approximately) Cal « m a t 

794-4496 for interview ____________________

OTTO’S GRAINARY Memphis Place Mati store (across from Harrio
t ' s )  Flexible shifts Sales, cleaning, stocking Store hours Mon
day-Satorday. 9 :00am -1000pm  Sunday. 1 1 0 0a m -9  30 pm Ap

ply In person onty _________________________

P/T SALES ladtes In chldrens doto end shoes Tues. Thurs and Sat 
afternoons Apply in person at The Clothes Out. Loop 289 and Quak

er, next to O ^ a n s

PART-TME ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN Lubbock, Texas Job # 
21346 The City of Lubbock. TX (population 196,000) is seeking a qual
ified applicant for toe position of Part-Time Engineering Technician who 
assist Planning department personnel by performing routine technical 
support work in the oflce and field Performs related duties as directed 
by professional staff This position will report to Planning The suc
cessful candidate will have any combination of education and experi
ence equivalent to college course work in city planning, architecture, 
landscape architecture, engineering , geography or any related field. 
Ability to do accurate drafting and computations. Ability to read maps 
and legal documents. Experience with or Gaining in Microstation or oth
er computer aided drafting programs required. Ability to deal effectively 
with people. Requires a possession of a Texas Operator's License in 
order to drive a city vehicle. Ability to communicate effectively with oto- 
ers. Machines and equipment used during the shift indude a computer, 
vehide and drafting equipment Four positions available. Closing Date: 
Apr! 23,1999 Salary Grade 405. Sdary $7 74 Hourly. To apply, 
send applications to: Human Resources. City of Lubbock, P.O. Box 
2000, Lubbock, Texas 79457. All applications must be received in the 
Human Resources Office by 5:00 p.m. on the dosing date. Resume 
must be accompanied by an application. The City of Lubbock is an 
Equal Opportunity Employer Telephone Number (806)775-2311 or 1- 
800-621-0793. Internet Home Page: www.d.lubbock.to.us (The City 
of Lubbock is under toe Texas Public Information Act and information 
from your resume/application may be subject to release to the public.)

PART-TIME OFFICE help needed. Experience helpful. Call 791 * 
3719.

PART-TIME OFFICE position for Spring/ Summer employment. Cus
tomer service, computer, typing skills. Apply in person 2:00-6:00 p.m. 
Hub City Driving Schod, 3102 50th NO PHONE CALLS.

PRE- OT, PT and Nursing students get paid and earn volunteer hours 
towards your major If you are interested in waiting as a Personal Care 
Attendant contact Jim at 762-4363.

PT ADMIN. Assistant to Database manager, heavy data entry, answer 
phones, filing. 20-25 hourstoeek. Call 747-0911 for more information, 
M-F between 8-5. Closing date 04/2^99.

SEASONAL PART-TIME CODE ENFORCEMENT TECHNICIAN. 
Lubbock, Texas Job #21282. The City of Lubbock, TX (population 
196,000) is seeking a qualified applicant for the position of Part-Time 
Enviromental Inspection Technician. Performs related duties as re
quired This position will report to Enviromental Inspection Services. 
The successful candidate will have any combination of education and 
experience equivalent to graduation from high school with an additional 
one to two years of college or responsible experience dealing with toe 
pubic. Strong map reading skills required. Ability to read and inter
pret City ordinances regulating weed violations. Ability to work with toe 
public in a diplomatic manner. Ability to prepare reports and commu
nicate effectively. Requires a possession of a valid Texas Operator's 
License. Machines and equipment used during the shift are a camera, 
measuring tape and trimming tools. Requires working in outside 
weatoer conditions for toe duration of the job. Four positions available. 
Ctosng Date April 23,1999 Salary Grade 806 Salary $6 00 Hourly 
To apply, send application to: Human Resources, City of Lubbock, P.O. 
Box 2000, Lubbock, Texas 79457. All applications must be received 
in the Human Resources Office by 5:00 p.m. on the dosing date. Re
sume must be accompanied by an application. The City of Lubbock 
is an Equal Opportiunity Employer Telephone Number (806) 775-2311 
or 1 -800-621 -0793 Internet Home Page www d lubbock.tx us (The 
City of Lubbock is under the Texas Public Information Act and infor
mation from your resuma/application may be subject to release to toe 
public.

SEASONAL PART-TIME ENVIROMENTAL INSPECTION SERVICES 
INSPECTOR. Lubbock, Texas Job #21362 The City ol Lubbock, TX 
(population 196,000) is seeking a qualified applicant for the position of 
Part-Time Enviromental Code Inspector. Performs related duties as 
required. This position will report to Enviromental Inspection Ser
vices. The successtol candidate will have any combination of educa
tion and experience equivalent to graduatin from high school with an 
additional one to two years of college or responsible experience deal
ing with the public. Must be able to coordinate activities of departmental 
technidans. Strong map reading skills required. Ability to coordinate 
weed contiactor activities and monitor weed contiactor work. Ability 
to read and interpret City ordinances regulating weed violations Abil
ity to work with toe public in a diplomatic manner. Ability to prepare 
reports and communicate effectively. Requires possession of a valid 
Texas Operator's License. Machines and equipment used during the 
shift are a vehide, standard office equipment, measuring tape, trimming 
tools and a camera. Requires working in outside weatoer conditions 
for the duration of toe job. Closing Date: Apr! 23,1999 Salary Grade: 
811. Salary: $10,00Hourfy. To apply, send application to: Human 
Resources, City of Lubbock, P.O. Box 2000, Lubbock, Texas 79457. 
All applications must be received in toe Human Resources Office by 
5:00 p.m. on toe dosing date. Resume must be accompanied by an 
application. The City of Lubbock is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
Teiephone Number (806) 775-2311 or 1 -800-621 -0793. Internet Home 
Page: www.dJubbock.tx.us (The City of Lubbock is under the Texas 
Public Information Act and Information from your resume/application 
may be subject to release to the public.)

SEASONAL PART-TIME SUMMER CAMP COUNSELOR Lubbock. 
Texas Job # 21371. The City of Lubbock, TX (population 196.000) is 
seeking a qualified applicant for the position of Seasonal Part-Time Sum
mer Camp Counselor who under general supervision, organizes and 
supervises camp events. Performs related duties as directed This po
sition will report to Maxey Community Center. The successful candi
date will have any combination of education and experience equiva
lent to graduation from high school and some experience working 
with youth. Ability to plan, organize and lead youto in various recre
ational activities Ability to instiuct and supervise youto in various sports, 
games and crafts. Ability to communicate effectively with otoers. 
Ability to keep records. CPR and First Aide Certification will be required 
before camp starting date. Camp dates & time: June 1 to August 6, 
from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00p.m. Closing Date: April 30,1999. Salary Grade. 
805. Salary: $5.88 Hourly. To apply, send application to: Human Re
sources, City of Lubbock, P.O. Box 2000, Lubbock, TX 79457. All ap
plications must be received in toe Human Resources Office by 5:00 p.m. 
on toe closing date. Resume must be accompanied by an application. 
The City of Lubbock is an Equal Opportiunity Employer. Telephone 
Number (806) 775-2311 or 1-800-621-0793. toternet Home Page: 
www.d lubbock.tx.us (The City of Lubbock is under the Texas Public 
Information Act and informatipn from your resume/applir^ition may be 
subject ot release to toe p ub ic )

STUDENT FOR warehouse and delivery of lurnitiure. Part-time year 
round. Apply Varsity Furniture. 601 University Ave.

SUMMER CAMP counselor. Maxey Community Center, 767-3796. 
June 1-August 13. 8:00am-5:00pm. $5.88/Hour. Ability to plan, or
ganize and lead youto in various recreational activities, sports, games 
and crafts. Prefer some experience working wito youto. Apply at City 
of Lubbock Municipal Building - 162513th street Human Resources 
-Room 104 Closing date: April 23,1999

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT. Field scout assistant for Lubbock agri
cultural consultant. Long hours. June-August 797-9962.

WAITSTAFF NEEDED at toe Lubbock Club. We w i  work around your 
school schedule Best place in town to work Call 763 7308 for appl

WANTED: PART-TIME. $8 00 per hour» commission. Apply in per
son between 9:00/5:00 Jason's Water Systems 1012 Side.

WE’RE STILL searching tor a special model candidate If you have toe 
look and are a little open minded Covergiris Photography will show you 
the money and let you represent us as our Year 2000 model. For con
fidential interview call 796-2549.

J t  c a n  Le L a r d  /o m e d e  the tra n sition  

fr o m  stu d en t to T\ i l .  /..,/ â a / o  d \ f)s lll !  

is a  very  w elcom in g  en viro n m en t.

M ar a  Mills, Nurse Extern,
Texas Women 's University, ( lass of M a y  1999

A p p l y  y o u r  e x p e r t is e , d e v e l o p  y o u r  s k il l s ,
A N D  CHALLENGE YOUR M IN D .

G raduate Nursing Program 
For May Graduates 
Starts June 19991

Nursing Extern Program 
For Senior Nursing Students 
Starts June 19991

(S*.XI’LORE WORKING WITH ONE OF THE NATION’S LEADING REFERRAL CENTERS. Zale Lipshy University Hospital is the teaching and research facility for the University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center at Dallas It is here that innovations in surgical care are pioneered, new drug therapies are developed and new pain relieving procedures are devised Because we work on the most critical cases, we demand the best nurses Requirements will include • Rfcftit transcript •  2  letters o f  recommendation from  clinical
• R e su m e  ^ K i0 n• Completed hospital applicationAs an academic referral hospital, Zale Lipshy handles difficult and varying cases You will experience cases at Zale Lipshy that many nurses only read about in nursing textbooks. You may also visit with us at the following Job Fair:

TN A  District IV  Job Fair Friday, April I 6th Dallas Market Center Freeway Hall 
I I am 4p mContact Denise O 'D onnell, Nurse Recruiter at (214) 590-3153 to schedule an interview appointment Zale Lipshy University Hospital, 5151 Harry Hines Blvd . Dallas, Texas 75235 Fax 214-590-3193; e-mail <dodonnt<?'zluh org>, Website www zluh org EOE/M/F/D/V

Zale Lipshy University Hospital
TOMORROW S MFDICINI TODAY

E UHI UP TO S22 IN ONLY 1 HOURTeat Your Negotiation Skills!Participants needed For a negotiation eludy being conducted in the College of Business every Thursday.All Texas Tech Students are eligible.To reserve a space, or For more inFo.,
Call 742 1794

Doc’s Liquor
Help wanted to work in liquor 

store. Female or Male. 
Must be 21 years old. 

Apply in person at Doc’s Liquor.

SUMMER & FALL 
EMPLOYMENT

Telemarketing Positions Available.
WE WILL WORK WITH YOUR SCHEDULE.

FULL OR PART-TIME
Must Be Positive, Energetic, Have 

Good Voice & Communication Skills
Hourly Wage + Commission

7 4 4 -0 6 7 9
GV Publications

1409 19th St., Ste. 101

SUM M ER INTERNSHIPYou can’t become a leader in a day but you can begin this summer with a paid 5-week civilian internship with Army ROTC. Transportation, meals, and housing provided. 100% of interns last year returned with full tuition scholarships. Deadline for application is April 30th.Call 742-2141 for details.
Want an office job 

that offers
flexible schedules

with
casual dress?
Your good typing 

ability may qualify you 
for this position. 
Call 783-8467 

for details

&

Join One of Texas's Leading 
Market Research Firms 
Conducting Interesting 

Opinion Surveys 
NO SALES! 
FLEXIBLE 

SCHEDULING! 
Starting Pay: $6.00 per hour 

Great Opportunity 
Part-time work weekends and 

evenings available.
APPLY IN PERSON AT::

United Marketing Services 
Research 

1516 53rd Street 
Lubbock, TX 79412 2

TREE HOUSE APARTMENTS. Desert willows and flowers highlight 
our lovely courtyard at tois small 19 unit community. One and two 
bedroom vacancy. Huge sfcjdent discounts. Furnished or unfur
nished. 2101 16to 763-2933.

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT
Appliances, blinds, a/c, carpel. 1 block from Tech. $335 plus deposit. 
795-2985.

2- 1-1 Duplex. Summer special $295/monto. Goes to $350/monto in 
August 1715 25th. behind Orlando’s on AveQ. 763-9900.

2/1 QUADRAPLEX, Central Air, Dishwasher, W/D furnished, 5706 
Brownfield Drive, $450, 767-3030.

2120 20to St. Two bedroom one bath, carport. $385 plus deposit and 
references. 797-4471.

2304-C 14to. One bedroom, one bato central heat and air, wash- 
er/dryer $395/month $300 deposit. 763-3401.

2311 15th STREET Three bedroom, one bath. Washer/dryer, cen
ta l heat and air, hardwood floors. $650/month, $400 deposit 763- 
3401.

231418th, rear. One bedroom, one bath Yard. $350/monto $300 
deposit. 763-3401.

3- 2-1 DUPLEX. Extra dean, very neat Open house daily. 1911 S. 
Loop 289, S67SAno 523-6431 « id  637-3843

5 BEDROOM, 2 1/2 bath, 2 story house at 2108 Main. $1500rtno. 
Please call 795-4142 for appointment.

ACT NOW On tois great 3-1 house at 2606 21st Cental h/a, w/d con
nections, dishwasher Available May 1999 797-1778.

ALL BILLS paid, te e  cable. Two bedroom $400, no pets. Westridge 
Apts. 793-8147 Ask about -specials’

ALL UTILITIES PAID! Efficiencies, 1,2 & 3 bedrooms available now. 
Spacious townhouse living with scenic courtyards, 3 pools & private 
patios. CentaHy located at 50to & Indiana. Pre-leasing now. Call for 
Summer Speaals. Town Plaza Apts. 795-4427.

AUGUST 1: Lovely thee bedroom home. One bath. Garage. Ap
pliances. Washer/dryer hook-ups. Large fenced yard. $600. Pet fee. 
Near 40th and Slide Lease: 8-1-99 to 6-1-2000 See M ay at 4211 
34th.
---------------------------------------------------- ,------------ I---------------y-------------

BRANCHWATER, WEST 4th and Loop, 793-1038 Colorful awnings 
invite you home. One bedroom fiats and two bedroom townhomes fea
turing Saltillo tile and fireplaces.

CHATEAU DEVILLE Apartments, One Bedroom, Furnished, Free 
Bills, 2024 10th, $250 763-4420.

COOL SPACE near Tech. Private battVenty, kitchen/washer/ctyer priv- 
iliges. Studious working mature individual. $275 bills paid. 200716th 
763-3303.

CUTE AS A BUG!
Two bedroom on* bath home. Hardwood loors waeher/dryer, 'encec 
yard. 747-3083

DEERFIELD VILLAGE 3424 Franktord Green «eWs«id trees surouid 
you. Pod, laundry, bafrtebail, voleyball and tennis couts  Beaub 
Uyremodeled intertoe, plueh carpels, ceramic tffe ta r in g , aocent wals 
new applianoee. Currently t«modelng exterior New roots w ifi day lie  
accents, new decks, stairs and raalm, naw p an t Petswdoona. Ask 
about remodeing speaals. 792-3288.

FOR RENT 32/2 (OOBHomestead D r.C alh rin lo . C e rtify  21. John 
Wallen Realtors. 7938111.

GARAGE APARTMENT lor ran t One bedroom, 2321 15# iS t 1225 
per month. $100 deposit. 791-2825.

GARDEN APARTMENTS, Fxeplac», One Bedroom. Pod, Laundry, Se
curity Gates. Centrd Air. 2001 9 6 , $260 763-4420.

HOUSE FOR rent 2122 9th St $495 monti. Two bedroom house 
withalarm Weiring defence to Texas Tech 7938177 *  747-3211 
Ask for Robert.

KENOSHA VILLAGE. Large 2/11/2 Fxeplaoe. Ceding F an. Patio Cov
ered Parking. $550. 5018 Kanoaha, 797-3030

LARGE 1-1 apartnent with washer/dryer ccnneclons Nice hard
wood loors, carport. 2608 A 21 at Avaiable August 1999. 797- 
1778.

LARGE 2/1/1 Duplex, Utility Room, Fenced Yard, Fireplace. Near 
Loop 289,7007 Halford, $575. 797-3030.

LARGE 4-6 bedroom. 5 bathroom house for lease in Tech area Aval- 
able May 15. 7633123,741-0238

MAY 31: 3 2 . Basement, c a p e t garage. Wood loors. Fenced 
yad. No pets. $755. $600 deposit 2513 209). By eppointment only 
See Mary a l 4211 34».

MAY 31: Adorebfe2 bedroom home. Lovelyyard Lawn care tomrahed 
One balh Appianoes. Eartolone decor $560. One yea  lease. 2606 
23rd. See Mary a l 4211 34».

MAY 31: Laga 2 bedroom home. Basement. Wood floors. Lovely 
fenoedyard. Gaaga. One bath 2507 21st. By appdntmentonly. 
See Mary at 4211 34» $610 Smdl pels only. Lease to 8-01 -99

MAY Adorable one bedroom gaage apatment. Appliances. Sep- 
arate lying, kitchen, bato Washer/dryer $285 One yea  lease. No 
pets. 2113B21SL By appointnent only. See M ay at 4211 34tv

NEAR TECH

FURNISHED FOR RENT
HALF BLOCK Tech remodeled furnished, gaage lype efficiency 
apartment $285/monto, M is paid Air cond lona  and lenoed park
ing No pels. Serious siidents Orly 792-3118.

HALF BLOCK Tech Furnished, remodeled, two or throe bedroom 
house $7S0/monto B is  pad No pete Refrigerated ax central heat 
washer/fryer. Serious students only 792-3118

PARK TERRACE 2401 45to 795-6174 Hundreds o> frees a l beaut- 
M  Clapp Park await you Enjoy the birds, squirrels and other critters 
Like no place else In Lubbock. Quel, secluded. Lubbodr’s best kept 
secret furnished ot untotnlshed, one and two bedrooms Two bed
room avalabte now Two bedroom available Mey. June. July. August. 
Summer leases available Pre-leasing now.

STUDENT SPECIAL summer rales On# block to Tech. Etfldenctea. 
one bedroom and two bedroom aparfrnents. lumished. Locked privacy 
galas, latxidrfes. 2324 9»  St 7637590.

NOW PRE-LEASING lo  Mey 1-2-3bedroom homes Nice appkanoes 
Contact Mary at Highland Center Near 34th 6  Quaker 4211 34th 
Fax 796-1651

NEWLY REMODELEO one. two. three and kxx bedroom house« tor 
lease. Call 785-7361, leave message

NICE APARTMENTS 1/2 block from Tech on 14W 15» Street Con
venient. comlcrtabte, reasonable Free parking. 762-1263.

NICE CLEAN houses. 2-3 bedrooms Central aktoeal Lots of extras 
Call lor information, 797-6274.

NICE THREE bedroom house wito two balh« end cental heat/«» In
dudes refrigerator, range, dahwasher and washer/dryer connections 
Large beck yard with storage shed. 1906 28» S t, $700 pet monto. 
Available May 18. 792-4173.

ONE BEDROOM furnished or in  furnished Across from music cen
ter on 19» Street Cal or come by. 747-6021.

ONE, TWO bedroom house, duplexes Near Tech, in Overton $250- 
595. Pre-leasing. Abide Rental» (806) 7632964.

PERFECT FOR graduate student Two bedroom Iwobeto house otto 
study $650/monto. water paid. 1621 Ave Y By appoinfrnanl only 
Cell 7636151

PRE-LEASE AT SHANGRI-LA!
ONE, TWO and three bedrooms avalabte tor Summac and FiH Con- 
vantent location, r*a r Tech and TTUH9C. Spadous floor plans, pod, 
laundry, campus axpass, caring friandy service 201 Indiana. 763- 
2626

PRE-LEASING 2-atory townbemw at 2020 5to Sir eat 2 bedroom, pri
vate backyards, access gates Call 795-4142 or 740-2673 pgr

RECENTLY REMODELED three bedroom house. Extia nice, great lo
cation, safe neighborhood. References required. $550. 792-5661.

ROOMMATES NEEDED. Three blocks from Tech Cod house, 
kitchen, living room, dining room, bathroom, hardwood, huge yard. 
$300-325, bills paid Working students call 744-6699.

STUDENTS WALK to dass. 3-1 house with extra off street parking, 
central h/a, w/d connections. $700 monthly rent. 263020th. 797-1778.

TERRA VISTA Apartments, 2102 10th, large one bedroom apart
ments. Laundry room. $350, bills paid. Re-leasing for May. John 
Nelson-Realtors. 798-0947.

THREE, FOUR bedroom houses, near Tech, in Overton. $525-850. 
Pre-leasing. Abide Rentals (806) 763-2964.

TWO BEDROOM. Lindsey Apt. $450, hardwood floors. $300 deposit 
763-3401.

WALK TO dass. 3-2 house with central h/a, w/d connections, dish
washer, nice hardwood floors. $750 montoly rent Available May 1999. 
2626 20th (front) 797-1778.

WOODSCAPE APARTMENTS
NOW LEASING & Releasing for Summer & Fall. Spacious efflaen- 
des, 1 & 2 bedrooms. Wafc-in dosets, fully furnished kitchens, split- 
level pod, video library, superb maintenance. 5 minutes from Tech. 
Affordable rates. 3108 Vicksburg-799-0695.

MISCELLANEOUS
AMAZING TURBO DIET Lose fr> to 30 lbs to 30 days fee under $35 
Call now. 724-2771.

FREE CELL PHONES
Advance Cellular is offering a free phone, $0 down and 460 min. per 
monto tor $36 99 Carfl 778-5646

FREE PREGNANCY test 2202 Memphis, #200. 798-8389

R & R ELECTRONICS in the Depot District has computer cable and 
parts. Call Shorty and Mike at 765-5737.

SELLING/BUYING good used furnitiure/antiques/cdlectables Bobo's 
Treasures 202A#eS. 744-6449. Wed-Sat 10-4 or by appdntment

SUMMER IS COMING!
LOSE 10 to 30 pound» n  30 day» I tost 12 pounds in 10 days All 
n eb ra l-Of recommended Money back guarantee 806-866-0123.

TRIPLES SELF-STORAGE SWInq fo r« »  summer Call about our 
new move-in friedals Store H ene 'd t vlltfi 4 friend 10x10 unit 
S3»monto. 797-7S45

WIN PRIZES ONLINE
NEW CONTEST every week. Just to promote our web site All Amer
ican Storage oom

AD O PT IO N
Let us fill your baby's life with love and  

happiness. Happily married couple wishes 
to adopt newborn Full-time mother and 

successful father to love, care, and nurture. 
Expenses paid.

Call Terry & Bob 1-800-652-6183.

SERVICES

104th & Slide. Storage.
Advanced Self-storage. Lubbock’s newest facility. Units available for 
stiLidents. 19 serveillance cameras, 24 hour aocess, seatity gates. 798- 
8686

82nd & University. Storage.
A-Ptus Self-storage. 23 surveillance cameras, on-sight manager. 
745-6906. Largest in Lubbock.

ALLTEX MINI STORAGE
Come get on our waiting list now and save Big Bucks 866^540 Pay 
fa  the two months, get one free.

DALTON’S AUTOMOTIVE Repair, your automotive care specialists 
Tech ID receives 10% dscount. 5009 Brownfield Hwy, next to Dollar 
Western W e«  791-0014

EXPERT TAILORING. Dressmaking, alterations, wedding clothes. Re
pair all dothing Fast service Stefla’s Sewing Race. 745-1350.

STORAGE SPECIALS
CALL ABOUT our $75 stijdent special! West 82nd Storage, 798- 
7867. Credit C«ds accepted.

SUMMER STORAGE
10x10 storage. Store your personal items for t ie  summer break fa  
$110.OGho deposit at Keystone Self Storage. Effective today until Au
gust 31.1999 Call 793-7355 or come by 2402 52nd S teet. Sale  12.

WeTRIPLES SELF STORAGE
can Ml you  eummai storage needs. Four months lor toe price ol toree 
or toree months n  advance, we pay frudr rental Best rales in lawn. 
See Oonne at 8721 W 19th SI. or call 797-7545

U-HAUL
Avoid toe rush Reserve you U-Haul now Lubbodt Saw 8 Knife (806) 
798-3310.

- A
f4 •*. %' «JT ■C O L L E G E  FL O W E R S

2002 Broadway

747-2800
U.D. Best P lace  To Buy F lo w e rs

ROOMMATES
FEMALE ROOAWATE wanted Sunmer lease only $300*nonto, 1/3 
b i l l  Call Kacee 792-9536 Leave message

ROOMMATE NEEDED lo share 3-2-2 Washer/dryer. hottub, « flu 
ent neighborhood $3504nonto. all b is  pent Scott 523-7709

ROOMMATE: MelWFamale to «here 2 bedroom, 2 beto, 2 living ai 
eas. Call Joe a l 797-7673. Available Immediately.

SEEKING ROOMMATE tot toree bedroom house in great neighbor
hood. Cel 745-2706 and leave message.

WANTED: FEMALE grtduele sbdent lo lease adorable two bed
room home from June 1 Dec 31 $33Q/mcnto No pets Near23rd 
8 Boston. Call Bridget. 763-4406

http://www.cdlegiatetutoring
http://www.coHe-I
http://www.coHe-I
http://www.d.lubbock.to.us
http://www.dJubbock.tx.us
http://www.d
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Right time for success
Assistant track coach Dave Smith makes his mark in first season at TechBy Jeff KellerStaffWriter

F rom  his standout track career at Michigan State 
to his m anaging days at Club Northwest in Se
attle, W ash., Texas Tech assistant track co ach  

Dave Smith has been no stranger to success in track  
and field.Smith was the Big 10 champion in the 10,000-meter race in his senior season at Michigan State.After his career at Michigan State was over, Smith decided to further his education at the University of Washington.While studying in his hometown of Seattle, Smith managed the women’s cross country team at Club Northwest that finished second in the USAF National Cross Country Championships.Tech track coach Greg Sholars heard about Smith through a friend and gave him a call to see if he was interested in visiting Tech.Smith said, at first, he was unsure if he wanted to leave the northwest for the plains of West Texas."At first, 1 wasn’t sure if 1 was interested in moving here," Smith said.“But, coach Sholars convinced me to come down here for an interview. I got here, and 1 was really impressed with his attitude about the team, and his vision of where the program was going. His enthusiasm and the way he is got me really excited about the program.”

Sholars said Smith’s youth and energy were some of the factors in bringing him into the Tech program.“I was excited about bringing someone young into the program," Sholars said.“He is able to run and train with the kids, which is a positive.”Sholars saidTech had a promising season last year, but there was not a coach that s p e c i f i c a l l y  focused on the distance events.This season, with the addition of Smith, Tech distance runner Leigh Daniel has won the indoor national championships in the 5,000-meter race.Sholars said part of Daniel’s success this season is due to Smith's guidance in practice.“last season, the distance runners had a good year, but there was not a coach to give them one-on-one attention,” Sholars said."Leigh’s success this season is due in-part to Smith’s coming in and giving her that one-on-one attention. He has really helped her grow as a

distance runner."Daniel said Sm ith’s training schedule involves running higher mileage than the team had in the past."With coach Smith, we have done a little bit more mileage than we have done in the past,” Daniel said. "But as far as a person, he is a little bit younger than we have had in the past, and he’s real energetic. He has brought in a lot of new ideas to the team.“His enthusiasm and energy have brought a new spark to the team, and he’s made it a whole lot more fun to come out here and train.”With the success of the Tech distance program this season, Smith said he is excited about remaining in Lubbock and watching the program develop further."1 plan to be at Tech for a w hile,” Smith said.“Maybe at first, honestly, I didn’t think of this as a longterm thing. 1 thought of this as kind of a stepping stone. I would come down here for a couple of years and then move on. But after being down here, I’ve kind of grown attached to it. "I really feel like we’re doing some positive things here. 1 feel like things are building here, and there’s a lot of positive energy. I have grown attached to it, and I don’t see myself leaving."

t t ------------
I plan to be at Tech 
for a while... I don't 
see myself leaving."

D ave Smith
Tech assistant track coach

Diversity D a ily

Right on Time: Tech assistant track coach Dave Smith has helped w ith the 
development of Tech distance runners like Leigh Daniel (pictured).

Baseball
contest
movedBy Jason BernsteinSports EditorWith their second game postponed due to poor weather this season, some Texas Tech baseball players do not seem to be bothered by the lack of a mid-week, non-conference contest.After a weekend sweep of Oklahoma , Tech (32-8 overall, 12-4 Big 12) was ready to take the field Tuesday against the College of the Southwest.Outfielder Jon Weber said he is a little disappointed Tech was unable to play Tuesday but will look for a strong team effort when conference play resumes Friday against Texas.“It’s not good to have a game canceled when you’ve got a little streak going from the OU series,” he said. “You just want to keep things going. You want to play well, hit well, field well and pitch well. Everything’s going well now, and you just want to keep it going.”Tuesday’s postponed game has been rescheduled for 7 p.m. Monday at Dan Law Field.“We’ll be fine,” said infielder Mark Austry.“I think we’ll just concentrate on the weekend games. As long as we practice well, we’ll be fine.”The revised schedule will put the Red Raiders in a string of five consecutive contests starting with the three-game series against the Longhorns. Tech will return for Monday’s contest before concluding the five- game swing with a 2:30 p.m. clash Tuesday at Dan Law Field with Southwest Texas State.

Payton fatigued after festivitiesCH ICAGO  (AP) — NFL Hall of Famer Walter Payton canceled a personal appearance Tuesday because of fatigue after throwing out the first pitch at the Cubs’ home opener.Payton, who has a rare liver disease, was scheduled to speak to the Machinery/Materials Conference and Exposition at C hicago’s McCormick Place. He canceled at the last minute, convention spokesman Leo Nadolske said.The baseball game at Wrigley Field was the first public appearance in months for the former running back.“He had a very big day yesterday,

and part of the symptoms of (his disease) is fatigue,” said Ginny Quirk, vice president of Walter Payton Inc.“Therefore, his feeling was that it was going to be too much to go all the way downtown and give a powerful keynote speech.”Payton lives in suburban South Barrington, about 40 miles from McCormick Place.At the Cubs’ home opener, he looked decidedly healthier than he did in early February when he announced that he needed a liver transplant because he had primary sclerosing cholangitis.
PROBLEM PREGNANCY

Are you considering ABORTION? 

CONFIDENTIAL Free Pregnancy Testing & Information 

Planned Family Clinic -  Lie #028

Call (806) 792-6331 ~ Lubbock, Texas

With the Great Taste and Winning Varieties
of the HOT POCKETS*, LEAN POCKETS*, 
C R O IS S A N T  POCKETS* Brand Stuffed Sandwiches,

HOT POCKETS* Brand PIZZA M IN I'S , and' 
T O AST ER  BREAKS* Brand Melts and Pizza

Available at 
Lowe's, United,

Albertson's, Super K-Mart
and other fine stores in your area 

(in the freezer section)

| MFG COUPON l EXPIRES JUNE 30 1999

Save 50HOT POCKETS*, LEAN POCKETS*,CROISSANT POCKETS* Brand Stuffed Sandwiches,HOT POCKETS* Hnnd PIZZA MINI'S, or TOASTER BREAKS* Rrand M elts and Pizza

This coupon good only on purchase o f product indicated Any other use con
stitutes baud COUPON NOT TRANSFERABLE UMfT ONE COUPON PER 
PURCHASE To the retailer Chef Amenta wiM reimburse you for the face 
value of this coupon plus 8c if submitted m compliance with the terms of this 
offer Valid onty if redeemed by distributors of our merchandise or anyone 
specificaffy authorized by Chef America Cash value ' 20c Mail to Chef 
America CMS Department 43895 One Fawcen Drive Del Rio TX 78840
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